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‘A man of integrity’: Former Poly president Robert Kennedy dies
Amanda Sedo
AMANDASEOO.MO^MA1L.COM

COURTESY PHOTO

Cal Poly President Emeritus Robert £ . Kennedy, pictured above with wife May Kennedy, died Dec. 2 5 , 2 0 1 0 . A memorial
service will be held Jan. 15 at the San Luis Obispo United Methodist Church at 11 a.m.

Cal Poly President Emeritus Robert
E. Kennedy, who presided over the
university for more than 12 years and
continued his involvement with the
university after retirement, died on
Dec. 25, 2010.
Cal Poly students may conftise
Kennedy with the presidential family
from Massachusetts or know him for
the name plastered across the library
front, but he was much more to the
university than just a name. Kennedy
was the seventh president at Cal Poly;
he took the position in 1967.
The leadership Kennedy exuded
during his time as president inspired
joe Sabol, an agriculture professor
hired in 1972.
“Dr. Kennedy became an inspira
tion and a friend to me,” Sabol said.
“Not only was he a great leader, he
truly believed in the learn by doing
philosophy."
Sabol said Kennedy was a great
man, husband, listener and father.

“He wasn’t a physically big and
tall man like some o f the presidents
who preceded him, but he was very
bright and stood up for what he be
lieved in,” Sabol said.
Julian MePhee was one o f Cal
Poly’s presidents prior to Kennedy.
Kennedy served as MePhee’s assistant
before he became president himself
It was during this time that Kennedy
learned how to be a leader, Sabol said.
“He was a student o f MePhee’s,"
he said. “Although they did not have
exactly the same style o f leadership,
Kennedy learned how to make his
own mark.”
As stated in a Cal Poly press re
lease, the university was divided into
four colleges in 1967: Agriculture,
Engineering, Applied Arts and Ap
plied Sciences. By the time Ken
nedy retired in 1979, the university
had not only doubled the number o f
enrolled students to 16,000, but Cal
Poly was divided into seven colleges:
Agriculture and Natural Resources,

see Kennedy, page 2

Everything comes up roses for Cal Poly parade float
Hannah Croft
HANNAHCROFT.MD^MAJL.CX)M

The Cal Poly Rose Float won the
Viewer’s Choice Award as well as the
Fantasy Award at the Rose Parade on
New Years Day. O f the 44,730 votes
cast. Cal Poly’s float received 10,802,
earning Cal Poly its third consecutive
Viewer’s Choke Award.
“It’s a three-peat,” mechanical engi
neering junior and Rose Float commit
tee member Laura McDonald said o f
their success.
Rose Float adviser Josh D ’Acquisto
said the Viewer’s Choice Award has ex
isted for three years and Cal Poly has
won all three.
Program leader and mechanical en
gineering senior Matt Mastro said win
ning the award was a testament to the
support both universities receive from
students and alumni.
“Winning it once was great, then
twice was amazing, but three times is
something really special,” he said.
The float was awarded the Fantasy
Award for their creativity in displaying

fmtasy and imagination.
Cheers erupted from Rose Float
committee members when McDonald
announced in a post-parade meeting
that they “are the first team to ever win
two awards in one parade, and we’ve
done that twice.”
D ’Acquisto .said the Fantasy Award
is a special honor because it is the only
award in which Cal Poly’s entirely stu
dent-built float competes with profossionally built ones.
“There arc people who are in the
business o f float building,” he said.
“Their career is building floats specifi
cally for the Tournament o f Rases Pa
rade.”
Poly’s float is one o f sbt “selfbuilt” floats, and the only student-built
float in the parade.
The float fiatured moving children
building a rocket ship, a moving crane
and a spinning planet. The ship was
said to take the children’s imaginations
to new heights. The float held more
than 12,000 roses, 8,500 mums and
9,500 carnations.

tee Float, page 2
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The Galactic Expedition, Cal Poly’s Rose Parade Float, won the Viewer’s Choice Award, marking the third consecutive year
^

award. The float also won the Fantasy Award for creathrity in displaying fantasy and imagination.
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Kennedy

o f finance during Kennedy’s presi
dency described him as a man o f in
tegrity.
“His vision for Cal Pbly was phe
nomenal,” Landreth said. “He kept a
positive relationship with the Chan
cellor’s . Office which made support
for things that the university was
considering easier to come by with
the trustees.”
Kennedy also maintained good
standing with his colleagues at the
university.
“A feeling o f teamwork doesn’t
always exist in administration, but
with Kennedy there was,” Chandler
said.
Landreth shared stories o f Ken
nedy as a man with a sense o f humor,
often uniting everyone in the office.
When Kennedy retired from his
presidency at Cal Poly, the Califor
nia State University trustees voted to
name the campus’ new library build
ing the Robert E. Kennedy Library
in honor o f his dedication to the uni
versity, as stated in a press release.
“His contribution to higher edu
cation — and most importantly Cal
Poly — was undeniable; that is why
his name is on that library,” landreth
said. “All o f us old timers respected
him and we miss him.”
A memorial service for Ken
nedy will be held on Jan. 15 at the
San Luis Obispo United Methodist
Church at 11 a.m.

continuedfrom page I
Architecture and Environmental De
sign, Business and Social Sciences,
Communicative Arts and Humani
ties, Engineering and T ech n o lt^ ,
Human Development and Educa
tion and Science and Mathematics.
Everett Chandler, who worked
in Student Affairs during Kennedy’s
tenure, said the depanments weren’t
the only things changed during Ken
nedy’s presidency.
“Cal Poly was a brand new in
stitution when Kennedy arrived,”
Chandler said. “There were only four
permanent buildings and many tem
porary things. During Bob’s time as
president, the construction o f many
more buildings happened.”
The campus grew in size to 6 ,0 0 0
acres with the construction o f major
buildings students still utilize today.
Science North, Computer Science,
the Julian A. MePhee University
Union, Yosemite Hall and the Sierra
Madre dorms were among the build
ings constructed during Kennedy’s
presidency, as stated in a Cal Poly
press release.
In terms o f the job, Kennedy was
intense; it meant a lot to him, Chan
dler said. Even after his retirement,
he was still interested in the campus
and its development.
‘
Jim l^ndreth, the vice president

The Mustang Daily
is looking for a
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Cal Poly Sun Luis (Tbispo collabo
rates with Cal Poly Pomona and each
school creates hall of the Boat. In OctolxT, the two parts are united in Po
mona and then irans}x>rted to Pasade
na, where they arc decorated with the
flowers the week prior to the parade.
McDonald said working with
Pomona has taught her how to a>llaborate with people o f varying lead
ership abilities.
“You gain a lot of jicrstinal relation
ships,” she said. “You learn a lot about
different people and different leader
ship characteristics.”

“It’s a team o f creative people
working toward the same goal,” she
said. “That’s pretty great.”
Currently the committee is ac
cepting submissions for the concept
contest, which helps them choose
the theme. Anyone is able to submit
an idea for a float, and the committee
votes on all the .submissions. The com
mittee then submits its top five theme
ideas to the Tournament o f Roses
lioard. which will release the rheme
for 2 0 1 2’s float by the end of Febru
ary, D ’Acquisto said.
Both McDonald and D ’Acquisto
encouraged any students interested
to become involved. But, D ’Acquisto
said, the Rose Float is a year-round
commitment.

" It’s a team o f creative people

-JUVL

w o rk it^ tow ard th e sam e go al.
V- '

T h at’s p retty g reat.
— Laura McDonald
Mechanical engineering junior

m

The committee o f about 20 people
started working on the float in April
and .spent roughly 1,000 hours on it.
“We definitely had some 20-hour
days,” McDonald said.
In addition to the committee there
arc anywhere from 10 to 100 volun
teers who assist in the design, decora
tion and construction o f the float.
“During deco week, we get about
100 people out to help us," M cD on
ald said.
McDonald said she felt very
proud o f the float and her team for
the awards they received, and the
highlight o f working on the float is
the relationships she builds with fel
low students.

“We’re starting right now on the
2012 float,” he said. “It truly takes a
year to put it all together. There arc so
many aspects o f it, I think that might
surprise some students."
The Rose Float is open to any and
all students, regardless o f major.
“About half o f us are engineers,”
McDonald said. “But there is a pret
ty good mix. I just want everyone to
know that it’s not a major-specific
thing at all. We want everyone to
participate."
Mastro said now is a bencr time
than ever to get involved.
There will be an informational
meeting on Jan. 13 at 7 p.m. in the
University Union.
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Word on
the Street
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What are you hoping to get out
of your classes this quarter?

a:
“ More hands-on learning and
less lecturing.’’
— Travis McCad,
I nechanical engmetii ing
senior
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SAN M ATEO (M C T) —
A simpler and cosdier garbage
pickup service began Monday
for 4 4 0 ,0 0 0 residents between
Burlingame and East Palo Alto
— and after five years o f preparation, the first day went off without a hitch.
The launch o f the Recology
o f San Mateo County contract
means new trucks, bins and bills.
different pickup days and times
for some, simpler and more frequent recycling and food composting. It is being billed as one
o f the largest solid waste switchovers in the nations history.
The company replaces Allied
Waste as the solid waste contractor for 12 cities and unincorporated areas in the service region.

ALABAMA (M C T) —
Artist Ted Ellis will commemorate
the historic home o f Rosa Parks
during a live, on-location painting from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Jan.
14 at 1026 Rosa Parks Avc., the
Cleveland Court Apartments. The
public is invited to watch as Ellis creates an original painting o f
Parks’ former home.
“This event is open to all and
we invite the public to come and
observe the artist create a historic
work o f art,” said Viola Moten,
curator o f Troy University’s Rosa
Parks Museum.
The event coincides with the
opening o f Ellis’s exhibit, “Our
History, Heritage and Culture:
An American Story, the Art o f Ted
Ellis,” which will he on display at
Troy University’s Rosa Parks Muscum from Jan. 13 to Feb. 24.

PAKISTAN (M C D —
The brazen assassination Tuesday
o f a popular and progressive Paki
stani governor allied with the na
tions president threw an already
teetering U.S.-backed govern
ment into even greater turmoil.
Salman Tasecr, the governor o f
Punjab province and an avowed
opponent o f religious extremism,
was shot to death at an open-air
shopping center that is frequented
by foreigners and the Pakistani
elite. The gunman was a member
o f the governors own elite police
security contingent, officials said.
They said the gunmans motive
was anger at the governors call for
a pardon o f Asia Bihi, a Pakistani
Christian woman facing death for
allegedly defaming Islam.

•••

'Tm excited to work inoie
with my peers."
— Jenny Hum,
business administration
sophomore

■(hnUino more in-depth into
ttio topir s relat<:fd to my
I'M u.nuil ation.'
- Vinai Patel,
aetos()ai e encimeering ¡unior

<
“ I'm hoping to get out ot class
earlier, before it gets d a rk.'
— Riley Herman,
architecture )unior

“I

■f.' 'If f'l.tfuT'. fjn exf)enence
uiui I'Mmiiig ttiings you can
.u in;r •, a()( )lv '
— C i i i ly K ta e s te r .
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DIN UBA (M C T) —
The city o f Dinuba, California,
after struggling with layoffs and
budget cuts over the past two
years, has struck gold.
City officials only recently
discovered that the state had
shortchanged Dinuba millions
o f dollars in tax revenue from
online sales at the city’s Best Buy
distribution center. Those Best
Buy revenues, officials said, will
about double the city’s $1.9 million annual sales tax receipts.
That was a bonus the city nevcr expected when Best Buy came
to town in 1999.
rhe state discovered it had not
been sending Dinuba proceeds
from Best Buy so the state sent
the city the difference. The result:
Dinuha’s third-quarter sales-tax
revenues were $3.27 million.

w w w .ts h irtß u y .n e t
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IL L IN O IS (M C T ) —
In a spectacular misunderstanding sparked by an accidental ceil
phone call, a worried wife caused
SWAT teams to swarm the IIlinois school where her husband
worked, officials said Tue.sday.
The wife received the disturbing, garbled call from her hushand’s phone Monday evening,
Winnetka police said.
In the popular vernacular, it
was a butt call, the banc o f many
a chagrined cell-phone user. This
time, it led to a frantic 911 call
from a wife. Soon, more than 30
gun-toting officers converged on
Caricton Washburnc School
The all-clcar sounded nearly
three hours later, after the man
was found safe at home by police.

ARGENTINA (M C T) —
At least three robbers made the
most o f New Years celebrations to
empty more than 130 safe deposit
boxes in a Buenos Aires hank.
The vice president o f the stateowned Banco Provincia, one o f
the largest banks in Argentina,
said Tuesday that the institution
would launch an investigation in
parallel with the work o f police.
The robbers, who wore masks
as they robbed the bank and were
not immediately identified, rent
ed an adjoining business space
in m id-2010 and bored a hole
through the wall into the hank.
The rented space had not been
opened as a public business.
From late Friday, the suspects
entered the hank and by Monday
they had emptied more than 130
safe deposit boxes.
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Obama to replace economic adviser Dying birds in southern
Jim Puzzanghera
LOS ANGELES TIMES

President Barack Obama is expected to
name a replacement this week for top
economic adviser Lawrence H. Sum
mers, and the top candidates have had
ties to the financial industry that the
president has lambasted for its role in
precipitating the Great Recession.
Summers’ last day as direaor of
the National Economic Council was
Friday. His deputy, Jason Furman, has
taken over the job as the White House
finishes a search that began when Sum
mers announced his resignation in Sep
tember.
Candidates to replace Summers in
clude Gene Sperling, a former econom
ic adviser to President Bill Clinton who
has done consulting woik (or invest
ment banker Goldman Sachs Group
Inc., and Roger Altman, chairman of
investment banking business Evercorc
Banners and a former deputy Treasury
secretary under Clinton.
Another possible replacement,
economist Richard C. Levin, is
president o f Yale University and
serves on the board o f directors for
American Express Co.

“The president is considering a
number o f qualified candidates, and
he has not made a decision or offered a
job," said White House spokeswoman
Jen Psaki. “The most important qualificadon is finding the right person for
the job who can lead the team at this
pivotal time in the recovery.”
White House officials had hoped to
name a new NEC direaor before Sum
mers left. But the scramble to pass key
l^jsladon in the final weeks o f the year,
including a temporary extension o f the
Bush-era tax breaks, delayed the search.
The emeigence o f Sperling as the
perceived leading candidate is disheart
ening to some liberals. After he left
the Clinton administradon, Sperling
earned $887,727 from Goldman Sachs
in 2008 for advice on its charitable giv
ing, according to a Bloombcig report.
“Going to Wall Street for your top
staffer... is very bad both for policy and
for political reasons,” said Dean Baker,
co-dircaor o f the Center for Economic
and Policy Research. “Wall Street to my
mind is still the villain here, and good
policy would mean reworking Wall
Strea."
Sperling has said his work for Cjoldman involved consulting only on its

10,000 Women inidadvc to provide
business and management educadon
to underserved women around the
world.
Sperling, who headed the NEC
ffom 1997 to early 2001, has worked
since 2009 as a counselor to Treasury
Secretary Timothy F. Geithner, so is
familiar with Summers’ job and the
Obama administradon’s economic
policies.
His appointment to the White
House post probably would add to
Geithner’s increased influence on
Obama’s economic team.
Obama referred to Sperling in
September as “one of my top eco
nomic advisers” in praising his work
on a small-business jobs bill. And
Sperling was a key player in negodadons with Congress over the taxbreak extension.
But Baker said Sperling’s work
for Goldman was a drawback, even
though he called Sperling “an honest
guy."
“His deal with Goldman Sachs
doesn’t look good,” Baker said. “You
give someone $900,000 ... it’s hard to
believe that doesn’t ingratiate them
selves to some extent with Sperling.”
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U.S. stili mystify experts
Julie Cart
LOS ANGELES TIMES

Scientists still don’t know what’s
causing flocks o f birds to drop firom
the sky in the South, even as several
hundred more fell dead onto a Loui
siana highway.
The puzzling phenomenon start
ed on New Year’s Eve when thou
sands o f blackbirds were found dead
in central Arkansas. Townsfolk spent
their holiday weekend removing the
remains o f between 4,000 and 5.000
dead red-winged blackbirds. Scien
tists have descended on the town,
trying to find a cause for the mass
die-off.
In the latest incident, roughly
500 birds were discovered scattered
on a rural road in Louisiana’s Pbinte
Coupee Parish, 300 miles south o f
the Arkansas site. Officials there are
stumped as to what caused the birds
to plunge to their death.
Wildlife officials in both states
were sending carcasses to research
ers at the National Wildlife Health

Center in Madison, Wis., and the
University o f Georgia. No one is yet
conneaing the two mass deaths, but
the Audubon Society is closely moni
toring the situation.
“Scientists ’ are still investigating
what happened to the birds in Loui
siana and Arkansas, but initial find
ings indicate that these are isolated
incidents that were probably caused
by disturbance and disorientation,”
said G r ^ Butcher, Audubon’s direc
tor o f bird conservation.
The birds that died — red-winged
blackbirds,
common
grackles,
brown-headed cowbirds and Europe
an starlings — are abundant species
that flock together in large nighttime
roosts during the winter months.
Roosts can contain from tens o f
thousands to 20 million individuals
or more, according to Audubon.
. The U.S. Geological Service’s
website lists about 90 mass deaths
o f birds and other wildlife ffom June
through Dec. 12.
Five list deaths o f at least 1,000
birds and another 12 show at least
500 dead birds.
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Jerry Brown bringing big changes to Caiifornia from day one
Evan Helper
LX)S ANGELES TIMES

Jerry Brown had been in the governor’s
office less than a day, but already the
Capitol felt completely different.
Gone were Schwarzene^ers overthe-top media events and throngs
o f California’ Highway Patrol body
guards, the legions o f highly paid ad
visers spinning the chief executive’s
every move. Brown seems set on trans
forming it into something more like a
county seat.
One thing the two men, who repre
sent different political parties, seem to
have in common is a pragmatic, cen
trist approach to governing. Brown, a
Democrat, chastised lawmakers in his
inaugural speech, saying their com
pulsion to “remain in comfort zones,
rehearsing and rehashing old piolitical
positions,” has caused voters to lose
trust in their government. It was a line
the Republican .Schwarzenegger’s team
could have written.
But otherwise, the two larger-thanlife personalides couldn’t be more dif
ferent.
Brown’s inaugural speech highlight

ed his goal of realigning the relation
ship between state and local govern
ment, a wonky topic Schwarzenegger
would surely have avoided. Brown
stressed the need for Californians to
make sacrifices, a point Schwarzeneg
ger stayed away from when he took
office.
The famous smoking tent Schwar
zenegger .erected in the governor’s of
fice courtyard had been hauled away
by the time Brown took his oath. There
would be no more talk o f charming
lawmakers over expensive cigars.
Where Schwarzene^er plotted to
entertain and astonish. Brown appears
to wing it, as he has done throughout
most o f his career. Schwarzenegger’s
motto early on was, “Action, action,
action." Brown is taking it one day at
a time.
“It’s like watching a case o f bipolar
disorder,” said Barbara O ’Connor, di
rector o f the Institute for the Study of
Politics and Media at .Sacramento State.
“Arnold had this media machine the
size o f General M otors.... Jerry prefers
to be a monk and not have anything
examined until it is fully formed.”
The stark change in style reffeos

the transformation Sacramento went
through the last time Brown was gov
ernor, in the 1970s, when he succeeded
Ronald Reagan. Bruce Cain, a profes
sor o f fK)litical science at the University
o f California-Berkeley, says Reagan, a
movie star like Schwarzenegger, ran
the government as if it were a corjx)ration, with a dear hierarchy and lots
o f planning. Brown conducted busi
ness as though the state were a Silicon
Valle)' stan-up, with a fuzzy chain o f
command and the governor involved
in minute decisions.
The
Brown
administration
wouldn’t even commit to the new
governor’s schedule on his first day in
office. Maybe he would eat a hot dog
with the union raitk and file who were
celebrating his inauguration, they said,
or maybe he’d hang out at his loft a few
blocks from the Capitol and get him
self moved in. He hadn’t decided by
midmorning.
Ultimately, he went with the hot
dog. But in a scene that had played out
time and again on the campaign trail.
Brown wandered through the crowd at
the Capitol on Monday trying to find
his destination. Suppxjrtcrs crowded

around him and his wife, Anne Gust
Brown, as the couple sought the frankftirtcr tent.
Brown arrived at the inauguration
ceremony riding shotgun in a BM W
with barely an entourage. The incom
ing attorney general, Kamala Harris,
who is far from a household name in
California, seemed to overshadow him
in her large SUV and what appeared to
be a .security detail.
At a private reception in the gover
nor’s office, which Schwarzenegger and
former Gov. Gray Davis also attended,
security was lax. The governors chatted
as supporters gathered around confer
ence tables lined with pineapple, pepperoni and mushroom pizza.
Curious tourists ducked in to greet
the new governor and shake his hand.
“Who are you?” Brown asked one
woman, who told the Los Angeles
Times she was a state worker but de
clined to give her name.
“He thought I was somebody from
his entourage,” she said. “He said, ‘You
a a like you know what you’re doing.’”
Brown posed for .several pho
tos, sandwiched between Davis and
Schwarzenegger. On leaving the rcccp-

tion, Schwarzen^ger shook Brown’s
hand. Brown said, “I’ll call you.”
Brown’s late-afrernoon party at the
state railroad museum was a subdued
affair, costing the new governor’s do
nors less than $ 100,000.
Tbe new governor’s presence had
hardly been felt in Sacramento since
the Nov. 2 election. He never even
named a transition team. Schwarzenc*gger had a transition staff o f 67,
including such notables as George
Shultz, Willie Brown, Pete Wilson, Eli
Broad and Carly Fiorina. Warren Buf
fett was an economic adviser.
Brown’s key advisers, the best ob
servers can tell, are a longtime bureau
crat from the attorney general’s office,
a confidant from Browns first stint as
governor more than 30 years ^ o and
Brown’s wife.
He has yet to appoint a chief of
staff. He doesn’t have a press secretary
or a communications chief either. In
siders say he is planning to replace the
14 people who have been fielding the
hundreds o f media requests from tele
vision, radio, print and online journal
ists reporting on the government o f the
largest state in the country.
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Creeky Tiki restaurant expands onto Higuera

MikcMaqacj^
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I M y Cooper
KEU.VCOOPEa.MD^CMAlL.COM

San Luis Obispo has its bars and its
restaurants. However, the new kid on
the block — .Creeky Tiki — has lit
up Higuera Street since its expansion
onto the main road on Nov. 22.
The original Creeky Tiki, tucked
away behind Paper Sky and Cow
boy Cookie N ’ Grub, has existed
(or about eight months. The small
storefront boasts a huge patio area,
with views o f the river and mission
and room (or live entertainment.
When now-managing partner Mike
Maquez was looking (or a career

KUSHA ACATEP MUSTANG OAIUT
leMaunuit «od bar, tkc Cracky Tild , into d o w tawn San La b Obbpo oa fUgacra Stracc |i : orar a araatk ago.

change, he (bund potential in the
little grill.
Maquez, who had been manager
o f Firestone Grill for (ive years, was
looking for something different. As a
family friend o f Brett Butterfield —
one o f th e ownen o f the Creeky Tiki
— Maquez went to the Creeky Tiki
to conhde in Butterfield for some
career advice, which he found right
outside the door.
The key? The vacant storefront on
Higuera, formerly Johnsons Chil
drens store — which oonveniendy
connected with the Creeky Tiki pa
tio onto Higuera.
*1 got the advice, walked outside

the door, and noticed this vacant
space,” Maquez said. ”I looked in
there, and I said to myself, I wonder
if we could expand this place? So I
ran back inside and I was like, ‘Hey
Brett, what do you think about this
idea?’"
Butterfield consulted his manag
ing partner J Walsh, and decided to
bring Maquez on board as a man
aging panner. They also teamed up
with Mike Salucci to piece the plan
together and take over the space on
Higuera.
Interestingly, that patio area was
once home to the hottest bar in town
called The Spindle, Maquez said.

The Story of SE810C federal Credit Union
and Cal Poly INUversity
On Deoember 17 20X0, SESLOC Federal C redit U nioid Cal IVdy btanch moved ns opeiationt to SESLOCi main branch at 11491
L m O sos \iJ e y Road. This change m a ib a new chapter in the evohttioo o f services provided n Cal Boly fivu lty, staff, and students.

The Desk Drawer

G ro w in g G re e n .

SESLO C Federal Ciedit Union
provided the first on-campus
finaiicial service in the early 1950s
when the young SLO Coulhy Schools
credit union had no paid employees
and membership was aviUhUe only
to school employees in SLO County.
In those days the Credit Union
Treasurer - Cal Poly professor,.
George Mach - operated the
fledgling credit union from his desk
drawer in the Mathetnatio building,
where he declared SESLOC ”open
for business” from 3 - 5 p.m. each
school day. (Read more at cpretirecs.

In 1998, SESLOC introduced
Online Account Transactions, and
Cal Poly -mieinbers were quick to
embrace , the new environmentally
friend^ technology.
However, just as the automobile
reduced the need for village
bladcsmiths, online tnuisactions,
direo deposit, debit cards and sman
phones reduced the demand for in
branch teller services.
The 7-teller branch with lines out
the door soon transformed to a threetdler branch with an occasional line,
in spite of growing membership.

on/fanilty m
cm
oricf.httnl)
Lata, SESLOC moved to a small
offioe in the old Agriculture
building, which was sufhEd by the
Credit Unions first paid employee.
In the ‘70s, the growing credit union
moved off campus to a new facility
on Peach Street, returning in the
early ‘90s to open a small satellite
branch in rhe University Union,
where teller lines frequently streamed
out the doors.

Changing Channels
We’ve turned a page and begun a
new chapter. W hile SESLCX^ bids
a fond farewell to thdr cozy location
in the University Union, SESLOC
service to members continues - even
on campus • through multiple
transaction channels, and through
their
continuing
on-campus
educational presentation.^ to clubs,
organizations, and individual classes.

”SESLOC continues to explore new,
innovative ways to serve our valued
Cal Poly members,” uys Bertha
Foxfbtd, President/CEO.
To learn more about how to
conveniently transaa on your
SESLOC account, visit www.sesloc.
org/cal_poly

”It used to be the biggest bar in
San Luis in 1979 to 1980,” he said.
”It used to go off. It was the place
to be.”
Thus, Maquez saw the Creeky
Tiki as a means to revive that same
fire.
The first obstacle? Attaining a li
quor license (or the bar. However, a
fiew loopholes allowed them to carry
the license over to the storefront.
‘Hhe police chief has put an um
brella over the bars,” Maquez said.
”They said there’s no new bars com
ing into San Luis Obispo on Higuera
Street,”

Yet because the original Creeky
Tiki already had a liquor license, all
they had to do was transfer it over.
The liquor Itceiue has aOowed for the
restaurant to have a hill bar, along
with a hill tiki bar outside (or patio
patrons.
”WcU, we were alieady exist
ing, and this was an expansion onto
Higuera,” Maquei said. *So we
putted the liquor imo this space.” '
The second obstacle —
oonsádeied a long-term goal for the
restaurant — is reaching everyone in
San Luis Obispo: senior ddicns, ool1 ^ scudentB, h^-schoolers, busi
ness people« families and the like.
”We’re for SLO, we’re for the col
lege. but we want a mix,” Maquez

peámpi

said. “We’ie not going after the
hard-core drunk hghting crowd.
That can go somewhere else. It’s a
more rootsy feel.”
The décor o f the space emits a
grassroots fieel with old surfboards
and vintage surf and skateboard
magazines (courtesy o f Maquez’s
(âther) replacing the lit-up ”Bud
Light” or ”Cororu” signs adorned so
ohen in other bars.
”That’s the feeling, you know?”
Maquez said. ”Just rootsy, and there’s
meaning behind îl ”
And the music is different, too.
“We don’t play top 40," Maquez
said. “We play 1 9 6 ^ rock, classic
.rock, underground hip-hop, punk
rock. It’s not the commercialized
fe d .”

The resuuram aiul bar, which
now itKludes a huge muldpurpoae
space, is also reaching out to the
community through hosdng spedal
events.
”h ’s att one venue and there’s muh
dole —
ID the naoe.”
s a i d . * ^ ’reiiocjuscabaE.”

. One such event was the world
premiere of the suif film "Inreisecdon,” which packed the surf-themed
bar whht^weU, surfeis.
"It was shout 300 surfien from

Creeky Tiki

Trading card exhibit slides into SLOMA

)UHTESY PHOTO

The Artiat Trwling Card exhibit will be showcaacd at SLOMA thi^iagjh Jan. 3 1 .

"••
I,.

Amber Kiwan
AMBEUaWAN.MD^MAlL.COM

An Artist Trading Card exhibit,
which opened yesterday at the San
Luis Obispo Museum o f Art (SLO 
MA), will display miniature pieces o f
art in the Ibrm o f trading cards cre
ated by artists from all over the Cen
tral Coast all this month.
However, these trading cards —
known as ATCs in the art communi
ty — are unlike the classic prototype
as they do not feature baseball play
ers or Pokémon characters. ATCs
are miniature pieces o f an that can
consist o f anything the anist wants
— the cards can be drawn or paint-

•

iT

ed, cut and pasted, portraits or land
scapes and everything in between.
SLOM A exhibition coordinator
Patrick Terjak said the A T O play
a representative role in the artistic
community.
“Clhc cards) represent a subcul
ture o f the artist world” Terjak said.
ATCs can be traded on the Inter
net or at live trading sessions orga
nized by anists in the same areas. The
cards are the same size as commer
cial trading cards, 2.5-by-3.5 inches,
which makes them easy to mail to
fellow artists.
SLO Co. ATC Traders — a local
group for ATC artists and traders in
the San Luis Obispo area — brought
.

continuedfrom page 6

this exhibit to SLOMA. This local
group is part o f a laiger trend that
began in Switzerland in 1997. The
movement gained popularity via the
Internet and now hundreds o f peo
ple from all over the world are creat
ing and trading ATCs.
Yvonne Helms is an ATC art
ist and a member o f the SLO Co.
ATC Traders group. Helms said she
stumbled upon the idea o f ATCs
while browsing the Internet and has
been hooked ever since.
According to Terjak, thematic
work is a common occurrence in the
world o f ATCs. One artist comes up
with a theme and pitches it to their
network o f ATC trading partners.
Each artist creates their own ATCs
with the theme in mind and share
their work at the end.
Earth science senior Nate Lewis
said he had never heard o f ATCs, but
liked the idea, and wanted to brain
storm a theme o f his own.
The exhibit, which will be open
through Jan. 31, is located in the
Nybak Wing o f SLOMA. The space
— which is usually a classroom — is
also used specifically for local artists
to showcase their work.
Assistant direaor o f the Museum
o f Art Muara Johnston said SLOMA
likes to feature artistic work that the
general public would like.
* I f it is something we feel would
be interesting to the public and ben
eficial for the group, we give them
the space for free,” Johnston said.
In addition to the exhibition, a
reception will take place on Friday at
6 p.m. to give San Luis Obispo resi
dents the opportunity to meet the
ATC artists and learn more about
the art form.
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“It’s a really cool atmosphere and
they have T V s to watch sports, and
it’s the best happy hour in town,”
Morris said.
Kelly said she agreed, raving
about the seven days a week, 3-7
p.m. happy hour.
“In this town, it’s the same places
all the time,” Kelly said. “They get
kind o f old and you get bored o f the
same places. So to go somewhere
new is fun. And the food is cheap.”
Maquez said he wants customers
to feet like they got a good deal and
had a great time.
“I want them to be stoked and
say, ‘Wow, that’s a great deal,’" he
said. “Just trying to unite the com 
munity.”
Salucci said he sees potential in
the friendly atmosphere.
“We want to be the happiest
place in the happiest town in Amer
ica," Salucci said.

Cambria to Guadalupe,” Maquez
said. “It was just really fun and it
brought everyone together.”
One thing the restaurant is
continually working on is the
quality, price and amount o f
food, along with conscious cus
tomer service.
“We’re trying to make an ef
fort to really dial in the food and
make it good,” Maquez said.
“We’re not just going after the
hard alcohol. We’re trying to
make an effort with food and
service.”
Restaurant-goers have taken
notice. Nicole Morris and Garth
Kelly, who have noted the happy
hour deals, said they're fans o f
the low prices.
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Oprah sets out to OWN cable television
Steve Johnson
CHICAGO TRIBUNE

If you had thoughc Oprah Winircy,
out o f modesty or good taste or sim
ple human exhaustion, might have
been tempted to keep some o f herself
out o f her new cable network, think
again.
When Winfrey calls this 24-houra-day venture the Oprah Winfrey
Network (OWT^), she means it.
There she is, in this first week,
hosting an oft-repeated one-hour
special explaining the programs
you’ll see, plus the broader hopes
and dreams o f the channel. Rather
than capitalist success, we learn, it is
to help you live, in the now-familiar
phrase, “your own best life."
There she is in a show called
“Oprah Presents Master Class,” pop
ping in. to underscore lessons that
we’re perfectly capable o f drawing
ourselves from what celebrities in
cluding Jay-Z and Diane Sawyer
have to say.
She, o f course, appears in “Sea
son 25: Oprah Behind the Scenes,”
a (thus far) pretry candid look at the
making o f Winfrey’s syndicated day
time talk show during this, its final,
season.
Oh, and there she is, too, at
the end o f the first episode o f “Ask
Oprah’s All Stars,” walking out with
a “surprise” Champagne toast, to the

IE T

delight o f the studio audience and
her first-teamers, Suze (^rman and
Drs. Phil and Oz.
Just as her last successftil media
launch, O : The Oprah Magazine,
features O : the Oprali personage on
its cover every month, O W N : The
Oprah Winfrey Network doesn’t
miss an opportunity to show off its
namesake.
It paid off in strong initial ratings,
lu llin g in Saturday for the “Season
2 5 ” show during O W Tl’s first prime
time was a very strong audience o f 1.2
million viewers. The “All Stars” were
just shy o f a million the next night,
and the “Master Class” episode fea
turing Sawyer tallied 600,0 0 0 . C on
sidering OW N is available in just
two-thirds o f U.S. households, even
6 0 0 ,0 0 0 is a respectable number.
And here’s the thing. Even as the
network is slowly ramping up to a full
schedule, teasing the new series it’ll
be rolling out as the months prog
ress, it’s already doing a pretty good
job at a challenging thing: transpos
ing the philosophy o f a women’s
magazine — her women’s magazine,
in particular — to television.
If you’re looking to be told how
to live better than you currently do,
OW N is ready to help. Prepare to
take notes as Dr. Oz tells you how
to — no joke — have better bowel
movements. Sawyer urges you to be
curious and “Enough Already! With
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Peter Walsh” teaches you to throw
out what you don’t need.
In one shining moment o f mes
sage overlap during the inaugural
weekend, a younger Sawyer was
shown on screen, an American jour
nalist negotiating a tense situation
in a partly hostile Iranian crowd
during the hostage crisis. Below her
came one o f tho.se intrusive network
promos, this one for Walsh’s show:
“Clear out the clutter,” it said.
But you don’t have to be a fan o f
Winfrey’s blend o f self-help, tough
love, celebrity adoration and squishy,
angels-in-the-ether spiritualism to
admire both the audacity o f this en
terprise — who starts a cable channel
in this age o f old-media contraction?
— and the polish o f some o f its early
offerings.
You don’t have to like that the
network marks a re-planting o f
Winfrey’s ffag, from Chicago to Los
Angeles, stripping this new effort o f
whatever faint hints o f regional char
acter Winfrey’s daytime show retains.
(T V from L.A.: W hat’ll they think o f
next?)
But if you are an admirer o f wellcrafted television and business chutz
pah, it would be disingenuous if you
didn’t offer at least a quick salute in
the direction o f the Winfrey ffag.
Because o f her celebrity, wealth
and inffuence, people sometimes for
get — or no longer can sec — how
extremely well-crafted “The Oprah
Winftcy Show” is. It’s been lucky
enough to have, in one p>erson, a
skilled host and an unstinting task
master. In the behind-the-scenes
“Season 25" series, we hear her ex
plaining that the people she hires
have had to pretty much make the
talk show their everything, and it
shows.
Segments arc produced to near
perfection and almost never over
stay their welcome. Guests are cho
sen not just becau.se they sort o f fit
the theme, but because they are dy
namic, television-friendly exemplars
o f that theme. The show rolls down
its highway not like one o f the mod
est vehicles Winfrey gives her audi
ence members on occasion, but like
a luxury sedan.
“O W N " surely won’t be able to
maintain that standard for each of
its 168 weekly hours — some o f its
programming is shifting over from
the Discovery Health Network that
it subsumed. But the signature early
shows have some o f the .same fit and
finish.
“Master Class” is a beautifully
produced hourlong interview o f a

I
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Talk show host Oprah Winfrey launched the Oprah W inftcy Network (OWN) to
kick off the final season o f her show.

single celebrity that’s as high-gloss as
the accompanying picture book the
network sent to promote it. Archival
footage is deftly blended with, for
instance, Jay-Z’s affecting story o f
achieving and maintaining success.
Only the Oprah interludes here feel
forced.
“All Stars” showcases three Oprah
acolytes who rub a lot o f people the
wrong way on their own, but who
together have an undeniable chem
istry. And the first show, hosted by
Robin Meade and produced by “Sur
vivor” honcho Mark Burnett, sails
thtough its two hours o f crcdit-card
coun.seling, a “fat family" wanting to
change and studio audience surveys
about such topics as debt load and
lost virginity.
“Oprah 25,” meanwhile, gives an
inside look that’s surprisingly frank,
or gives the appearance o f being
surprisingly frank. With her rise to
prominence, Winfrey essentially shut
the doors to her sausage factory. This
program opens them up, at least a
little, letting us see Winfrey’s tightly
controlled but unmistakable ire that,
for instance, staff let her go on with
an emotional interview after a micro
phone started failing. We also see her
producers, in that same interview,
determined that the episode they are
taping really needs one o f the guests
to say that he is .sorry for past deeds.
This is what might be called the
“soft open” phase o f the Oprah W in
frey Network. Like a restaurant just

wanting to work some kinks out
before it “officially” opens, O W N is
serving up enough food to get you
through a meal, though the wine list
is incomplete and some main dishes
•aren’t ready yet.
Still waiting to debut: Winfrey’s
own talk show, which won’t get go
ing until after her daytime syndicat
ed show ends; the talk show Winfrey
hired Rosie O ’Donnell to host, in the
apparent belief that Winfrey’s is the
one bridge Rosie wouldn’t dare burn;
and a spate of celebrity-based real
ity efforts, from the Judds slugging
it out, emotionally, on tour, to Ryan
and Tatum C^’Neal trying to kiss and
make up after years o f estrangement,
drugs and at least one gun.
Ikere’s a reality show in the offing
called “Kidnapped by the Kids” that
looks to be an unabashed tear-jerker.
Prove it. Mommy. Prove you love
me more than your BlackBerry. And
then they go camping, or some such,
to bond in the special intimacy o f a
nationally televised program.
The Oprah W inftry Network
won’t be for everyone. -People who
were sick o f Oprah even before this
might experience actual physical re
vulsion. And it almost goes without
saying that it won’t be for anyone as
much as it is for Oprah Winfrey.
But in the early going it looks like
exactly the kind o f thing it is trying
to be, cable T V you can watch with a
lit scented candle on one side o f you,
a pen and notebook on the other.
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Education can bridge the economic gap
DoyU M cM anus is a colum nist fa r The
Los Angeles Times.
Here’s a familiar fact: Economic in
equality is rising in the United States.
The rich have gotten richer, the poor
have stayed poor, and families in the
middle have seen their incomes stag
nate.
Here’s a icss-familiar fact: Oppor
tunity in America isn’t what it used
to be either. Among children born
into low-income households, more
than two-thirds grow up to earn a below-average income, and only 6 per
cent make it all the way up the lad
der into the affluent top one-fifth o f
income earners, according to a study
by economists
at
Washing
ton’s Brookings
Institution.
We
think
o f America as
a land o f op
portunity, but
other countries
appear to of
fer more up
ward mobility.
Children born
into poverty in
Canada, Brit
ain, Germany
or France have
a
statistically
better chance
o f reaching the
top than poor
kids do in the
United States.
What’s gone
wrong? Thanks
to globalization, the economy is
producing high-income jobs for the
educated and low-income jobs for
the uneducated — but few middleincome jobs for workers with high
school diplomas. Thanks to the de
cline o f public schools, it’s harder for
poor kids to get a good education.
And Harvard sociologist Robert Put
nam a i^ e s that thanks panly to the
rise o f two-income households, in
termarriage between rich and poor
has declined, choking off another
historical upward path for the underprivil^ed.
“We’re becoming two societies,
two Americas,” Putnam told me re
cently. “There’s a deepening class di

vide that shows up in many places.
It’s not just a matter o f income. Edu
cation is becoming the key discrimi
nant in American life. Family struc
ture is part o f it too.”
Increasingly,
college-educated
Americans live in a different country
from those who never made it out o f
high school. As a group, adults with
college degrees have an unemploy
ment rate o f 5 percent, steady or ris
ing incomes, relatively stable families
(their divorce rate declined over the
last 10 years) and few children out
o f wedlock. Adults without a high
school education, by contrast, face
an unemployment rate over 15 per
cent, declining incomes, a higher di

vorce rate and have lots o f kids out o f
wedlock. (Among black women who
didn’t finish high school, 9 6 percent
o f childbirths are outside marriage;
among white women who didn’t fin
ish high school. 43 percent.)
And those mutually reinforcing
conditions tend to stick from gen
eration to generation. That’s nice for
affluent kids but a bad break for the
underprivileged.
“Success in life increasingly de
pends on how smart you were in
choosing your parents,” Putnam
said. “And that flies in the face o f the
fundamental American bargain —
that every kid ought to have access to
the same opportunities.”

Can anything improve this troubling picture? Actually, yes. I f we focus on increasing opportunity for the
poor, there’s plenty that can be done
— beginning with education.
Brookings
economists
Ron
Haskins and Isabel Sawhill studied
the noneconomic components o f
poverty and came up with a rule.
“If young people do three things —
graduate from high school, get a job,
and get married and wait until they’re
21 before having a baby — they have
an almost 75 percent chance o f making it into the middle class,” Haskins
said.
Think o f it as a stool with three
legs: jobs, family and education,

teen pregnancies are still unplanned,
so there’s still more to be done.)
That leaves education, which is
the most promising ground for govemment action, in part because most
Americans agree that fixing public
education is the government’s re
sponsibility. Haskins and Sawhill say
there’s still plenty that can be done
to increase access to higher education
for low-income kids, including relatively easy things such as simplifying
the application for college financial
aid, which is an intimidating 127
questions long,
But perhaps the most important
thing the federal government can
do to promote opportunity, they
say, is to expand
its current efforts
to improve public
schools. The fo
cus, Haskins said,
should be on giv
ing
low-income
students
“more
order, more work
and more recogni
tion for achieve
ment."
Education re
form is already a
* bipartisan
goal.
Republicans sup
port it as well as
Democrats — in
coming
House
Speaker John A.
Boehner, R-Ohio,
as well as President
Obama. They will
PAUL LACHINE NEWSAKT
probably disagree
over how much
Government programs can help
to spend and over how much federal
strengthen all three.
direction to give state and local auBut the availability o f jobs now
thorities. But overcoming those difdepends mostly on the pace o f ecoferences is a worthy challenge for this
nomic recovery; the Obama adminnew year.
istration’s already done most o f what
Most Americans accept inequality
it can on that score. Government
in the economy as long as the ladpromotion o f stable families is an
dcr o f opportunity is accessible to
elusive goal; President George W.
anyone who wants to work hard. The
Bush funded programs like “marbest way for America to reclaim its
riage education” to encourage low- self-image as a land o f opportunity
income couples to marry, but it’s is to ensure that every kid has access
hard to measure the results. (The one
to a decent education — now more
clear success story, Sawhill noted, has
than ever the first step onto the ladbeen a marked decline in teenage der. That’s why bipartisan education
pregnancy, thanks to governmentreform isn’t just about fixing schools;
supported efforts in education and
it’s about repairing the fabric o f
contraception; but 82 percent o f American society.
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Sanchez
continuedfrom page 1
“I fed light years ahead o f where I
was last year, just mentally, knowing
the schedule, understanding what a
playoff game feels like, anticipating
the kind o f energy that you get from
their crowd and how you need to be
loud at the line o f scrimmage, little
things that I had to experience first
to understand now and I feel a lot
better.”
From here on out, though, he
might have to keep a watchful eye
out for Ryan, just in case he decides
to bust out a game o f Whack-a-Mole
and jokingly beat up on his quarter
back’s shoulder.

“I just think he knows that I’m
in a good place right now,” Sanchez
said. “I think our offense is. We’re
just in a good place. I’m getting the
ball out o f my hand quickly. 1 am
making pretty good decisions with
the football when it’s in my hands.
I’m stepping up in the pocket well,
two hands on the ball, little things
that we’ve worked on and over
worked last week, just the funda
mentals. We’re kind o f hitting our
stride and that’s what you want go
ing into the playoffs.
“lh a t ’s what he means. It’s just
like if you’re sick and you play a re
ally good game, everybody’s going
to say, ‘Well, you might as well be
sick every week.’ It’s just the way
it goes.”

MCCIj STCHY'TRIDUNF

Second-year quarterback Mark Sanchez has now led his team to two playoff
berths in his first two seasons as quarterback o f the New York Jets.

Wrestling
continuedfrom page 12

make the trip to Reno, but came
back in a post-Christmas tourna
ment at Northwestern University
in Illinois.
In his second tournament ap
pearance o f the year, Filip fell twice
to Scott Sentes o f Central M ichi
gan but rebounded to earn fourth
place. The first bout against Sentes
ended with a pin in overtime while
the second match ended in a 5-1
decision. Filip now boasts a
record with three losses coming at
the hands o f Sentes.
Boris cruised through the first
two rounds o f the tournament
with a technical fall and a ma
jor decision, then ran into Mike
Koehniein o f Nebraska but Boris
eked out a 3-1 win.
In what proved to be his final
match o f the day, Boris earned
a reversal in the final period o f
overtime against Tyler Nauman
o f Pittsburgh to seal the win.
Jimmy Kennedy, the top seeded
141-pounder, was injured in his
semifinal match and forfeited the
match, giving Boris, who is 17-1,
the title. His only loss was a 3-2
decision in the final o f the Las Ve
gas Invitational to the top ranked
wrestler, Kellen Russell o f M ichi
gan.
“I’m excited about Boris this
year,” Filip said. “It’s good to see
him succeed and this definitely
drives me more.”

6-4

Ihat drive has propelled the
brothers to a pair o f national rank
ings as Filip was ninth in the latest
poll.
Barrett Abel, who was eliminated
in the fourth round, summed up the
team performance at the Midlands
tournament as frustrating.
“As a team we had a few bright
spots and a few low spots, but per
sonally 1 wasn’t very happy with
my own performance,” Abel said.
“However, I’m not discouraged
and my goals for the season haven’t
changed.”
The Mustangs placed 11th be
hind a slew o f B ig-12 teams as key
Pac-10 opponents like Boise State
and Oregon State were not in atten
dance.
“We are still looking to end the
season with a room full o f Pac-10
champions, NCAA All-Americans
and National Champions," Abel
said.
Going into conference play, few
Mustang wrestlers have faced key
opponents in the eight team wres
tling conference that is the Pac-10,
but will have the opportunity to test
their progress against Boise State, a
perennial national powerhouse, on
Jan. 21 in Idaho.
Disney is optimistic as he empha
sized the improvement he saw in the
team over break, even though they
did not perform to their expecta
tions at times.
“The team has improved over
break, our biggest improvements
coming mentally,” Disney said. “1
don’t think anyone is where they
want to be just yet, but I know we

are coming together more as a team
and we want to help each other
reach our goals. The best way to help
the team is to help yourself.”
Filip agreed with Disney, a wres
tler Filip is expecting to pick up key
points in critical duel meets to come.
“Although we have experienced
some disappointing loses over the
last few months as individuals, the
end year goals never change, at least
in my mind,” Filip said.
The Mustangs enjoy a rw'o week
break before their next match, a
non-conference duel against No. 26
Wyoming in Mott Gym on Jan. 14.
The Cowboys are the only ranked
opponent the team will face at home
this year, and one o f two home
matches left on their schedule.
“Coaches .say that this is the fiin
part o f the season, and 1 believe that
because from here on we compete
as a team and will try to win every
single duel as a team,” Filip said.
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Wrestling wraps up nonconference, gears for Pac-10
J.J. Jenkins
JJJE N K 1N S.M D 0C M A IL .C O M

W hile most Cal Poly students spent
their three weeks o f vacation away
from the rigors o f school, the wres
tling team made trips to Nevada and
Illinois for tournaments and took on

three colleges in a quadrangle meet.
The Musungs, ranked 19th in
the country by Wrestling Report,
began with three consecutive wins
against Southern Oregon, Cal Bap
tist and Menlo College in Mott
Gym on Dec. 17.
Ryan DesRoches, a junior wres

tling at 165-pounds, broke the
school record, for pins in a season
last year w ith-17, and is on track to
top that mark as he upped his season
total to 11 with three more pins in
less than five minutes o f match time.
Against Southern Oregon, Cal
Poly won all but two matches and

RYAN SIDARTO MUSTANG DAILY

.

The Cal Pbly wrestling team will square off against V(yoming on Jan. 14 before starting its Pac-10 schedule on Jan. 21.

pinned four wrestlers on its way to a
36-9 victory.
Cal Baptist defeated three Mus
tangs and earned points off a forfeit
at 197-pounds, but a technical fall
(a win by 15 points) by U C Davis
transfer Barrett Abel over Bronson
Gerl in the second period and a pin
by Kelan Bragg, solidified a 31-15
Cal Poly win.
The Mustangs concluded the day
with a 30 -1 5 victory over Menlo
College without the help o f Abel
and heavyweight Atticus Disney,
who was defeated by Caleb Gerl o f
Cal Baptist.
Disney’s loss, one o f a few tough
defeats over break, remains stead
fast in his drive toward the NCAA
Championship.
“W hile it’s never fun to lose. I’m
thankful I’m suffering these losses
now and not in March when it really
counts,” Disney said,
Pearce Swerdfeger filled in for
Abel at 157-pounds, but performed
just as well as the starter, pinning his
opponent with time running out in
the second period. DcsRoches con
cluded his big day by wasting no
time in pinning Adam Obad in just
33 seconds.
Boris Novachkov, a junior who
is ranked No. 2 in the nation at
141-pounds, earned a pin over Kyle
Wirkuty o f Southern Oregon and a
forfeit against Cal Baptist and fin
ished his day with a 17-4 victory
over Christian Martinez.
The Mustangs traveled with a

small squad to Reno where Des
Roches led the way with a 2nd place
finish, only losing 10-2 to Shane
Onufer o f Wyoming. In all likeli
hood, the two will square off again
in M ott Gym on Jan. 14 when the
Cowboys take on the Mustangs.
Cal Poly’s match against Boise
State still looks like it will be the pre
mier duel meet this season, but the
Cowboys outpaced the Broncos in
Reno to win the tournament, which
gives Cal Poly a difficult one-two
punch o f opponents in mid-January.
Ryan Smith, who wrestles at 197
pounds, was pinned by top-seeded
Erik Schuth o f O hio in the semifi
nals, knocking him to the consola
tion matches where he was pinned
again. Smith rebounded in his final
match, easily defeating Niko Brown
10-0 to take fifth place.
Abel
also
took
fifth
at
157-pounds, but was upset in the
second round by Chananooga’s Dan
Waddell in a close 9 -6 match. After
winning two straight, the fourth
seeded Vince Salminen knocked
Abel into the 5th/6th place match
with 18-5 major decision. Abel’s op
ponent forfeited the next match.
The team placed ninth while fu
ture Mustang opponents Wyoming,
Boise State and Cal S u tc Bakersfield
took the top three slots.
How^ever, much o f Cal Poly’s
sub-par performance can be attrib
uted to the fact that the Novachkov
brothers, Filip and Boris, did not

see Wrestlings

Jets’ Sanchez says he’s ready to go Ohio State escapes rally
for Sugar Bowl win

Roderick Boone
NEWSDAY

FLO RH A M PARK, N .J./ ^ " If Rex
Ryan had known Mark Sanchez was
going to play as well as he has since
coming up with a sore right shoul
der, perhaps he would’ve tried a little
voodoo treatment, sticking his quar
terback with a few needles to get him
nice and tender.
“We kind o f joked a little bit,”
Ryan said Tuesday, “that maybe we
should have done this to him ear
lier."
Sanchez has played well since he
got banged up early in the Jets’ Dec.
19 win in Pittsburgh, completing 60
percent o f his passes (41 -for-68) for
539 yards with a touchdown and an
interception. Still, some have ques
tioned if Sanchez is hurting more
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than he’s letting on, especially since
he didn’t rule out the possibility o f
offseason surgery.
But the second-year signal-caller
reiterated Tuesday that his shoulder
isn’t an issue and he’s not concerned
about it one bit heading into Satur
day night’s AFC wild-card matchup
with the Colts at Lucas Oil Stadium.
“I’m feeling good,” said Sanchez,
who was limited to nine handoffs in
one series against the Bills on Sun
day, “and ready to go for Saturday.”
That soreness, he said, hasn’t al
tered his ability to do what he wants
to do.
“It doesn’t affect it much,” San
chez said. “We’re just being smart
about it, taking the right reps, get
ting the right throws and approach
ing it the same way we have the last
few weeks. But it felt good today.”
Good enough that he took more
reps than he did in Wednesday’s
practice, which is a positive sign.
W ith the team playing Saturday, it’s
a shorter week, meaning they treated
Tuesday as a typical Wednesday, and
Sanchez put in plenty o f work.
“I got probably almost all the
throws," he said. “I felt good with
the plan, and accurate and I threw
the ball well.”
Ryan validated that.
“We still limited his throws, but
I thought he was bouncing around
pretty good,” Ryan said. “He even
looked better as the practice went on

to me ... When he’s in a game, he
can zip it like he always does.”
In order to have a legitimate shot
at taking down Indianapolis, the
Jets will need Sanchez to whip the
ball around effectively. In the Jets’
11 wins, Sanchez completed 178 o f
3 0 6 attempts for 2 ,1 4 6 yards, 15
touchdowns and five interceptions,
posting a rating o f 8 9 .4 . But in five
o f their losses — with the excep
tion o f the Bears’ game — he was
84-fbr-173 for 9 7 9 y^ds with one
touchdown and seven intercep
tions, and a rating o f 51.4.
So the Jets will need him to be
as efficient as he was in their vic
tories and play at the same level
he did during the jets’ postseason
journey to the AFC Champion
ship Game against the Colts last
year. Sanchez connected on 41 o f
6 8 attempts (60.3 percent) for 539
yards, throwing four touchdowns
and two picks for a rating o f 92.7.
He was on point against India
napolis in the AFC title game, go
ing 17-for-30 for 2 5 7 yards with
two touchdowns and an intercep
tion with a 9 3 .3 rating. That kind
o f experience is invaluable and
gives Sanchez confidence he can
get it done again in a hostile envi
ronment on the road.
“I’m feeling better toward this
tail end o f my second year,” he said.

see Smncbez, page 11

MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNE

Ohio State held off an Arkansas rally to win hs first bowl game against aSontheastem Confieicnoe opponent, 3 1 -2 6 , Tuesday night in the Sugar BowL Arkansas
trailed 2 8 -1 0 at halftime and then went on to score 13 unanswered points in
the second half. The Raaotbacks blocked a punt with li0 9 left in the game and
recovered the ball at the 17-yard line. Quarterback H^an Mallet then threw an
interception on the second play o f the drive to seal the Ohio State win.

